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CHAIR’S STATEMENT

Here in Wales, the 2020–21 season 

was lost, however, the current 2021–22 

season has seen normal basketball 

participation resume, plus the introduction 

of new initiatives, This Annual Report will 

provide details, along with references to 

the people involved and their outstanding 

volunteer contributions to Welsh basketball.

The Financial Statements cover the year 

to 31 March 2021 and reflect sound 

financial management. The reserves 

reflect funds built up to support current 

and future projects, plus, partially due to 

Covid, Sport Wales grants unspent at that 

time. We owe a sincere debt of gratitude 

to the day-to-day administrative efforts of 

Helen Pearce and Gavin Williams for this 

situation. We also thank Finance Director 

Rob Cox for his input during his time with 

Basketball Wales.

Throughout 2020 and 2021, the members 

of your Basketball Wales Board have 

participated and achieved much with a 

considerable number of online meetings. 

These virtual gatherings saw new 

initiatives planned and put into effect, 

the details should be contained in this 

Annual Report and can be summarised 

as follows: 

•  Planning and implementation of

the prestigious Jr. NBA programme

throughout Wales.

•  With indoor sport participation

prohibited for a lengthy period,

emphasis switched to Outdoor Hoops

and/or Courts. Free nets have been

provided to proactive basketball clubs,

schools and communities, while Sport

Wales recently granted funds for the

refurbishment of outdoor courts in

North West Wales, North East Wales

and both West and South Wales.

•  The Mini-Basketball programme

received a major impetus with the

rollout of the Smaller Ballers resource

pack, including branded products,

video and website.

•  The 2021–22 season saw the

introduction of the inaugural Wales

Men’s National League with eight teams

participating. Research is underway to

provide a similar league for women.

•  The current season has also seen

the expansion of National Basketball

Competitions for Schools, with

significant growth in team and school

participation numbers, and further

growth anticipated.

Discussions were initiated to research  

the possibility of a specialised arena 

home for Basketball Wales, however, 

at this stage, without a project leader 

and a working group, this continues to 

be a dream. We are indebted to several 

volunteers, Board members and other 

contributors, for the progress listed  

above. In particular: (1) Jon Bunyan’s 

leadership and organisation of the  

Jr. NBA, (2) Kate Gordos for being  

the catalyst for so many projects,  

including the Outdoor Courts Initiative, 

The past two years, dominated by Covid-19,  
saw considerable disruption to worldwide basketball activity.
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Independent Chair 
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CHAIR’S STATEMENT CONT.

(3) Lee Coulson’s continued passion for

Mini-Basketball and the development of

the Smaller Ballers resources, (4) James

Morgans, for suggesting and following

through with the organisation of the Men’s

National League, and (5) Gavin Lewis for

taking the National Schools’ Competitions

to new levels and unleashing the potential

for significant growth.

Your Board members continue to make 

a huge volunteer time commitment to 

basketball in Wales. Along with those 

named above, our national teams 

and performance programmes rely on 

the efforts of Stef Collins and Simon 

Fisher, plus a host of other volunteers 

in coaching and team manager roles. 

Rhian Mackenzie does a great job with 

our website, social media and other 

communications, Jonathan Shefford 

is there with legal help, while our 

experienced, long serving Vice Chair, 

Phil John, adds value with governance, 

safeguarding matters and contributions 

to most Basketball Wales activities.

The Board has benefited from the addition, 

during the past year, of Azeb Smalley 

as our talented Equality, Diversity and 

Inclusion Director. At the same time, we 

lost the services of long serving Officiating 

Director, Haydn Jones, who has moved 

to Scotland. Haydn has been a Board 

member for longer than I can recall and 

made a major contribution to Basketball 

Wales over the years. We sincerely thank 

Haydn for his efforts and wish him good 

luck with his career in the UK’s north.

We have been fortunate to be well  

treated by Sport Wales in recent years, 

not only with incremental increases to 

our annual grant funding, and recently 

a significant grant for outdoor court 

developments, but also with additional 

specialist services and advice. We thank 

them for this constructive assistance.

Once again, Basketball Wales owes  

much to Gavin Williams, our leader in so 

many activities and our representative as a 

director of the British Basketball Federation. 

We also acknowledge Helen Pearce,  

our hard working part-time administrative 

officer, and our Commercial Director,  

Kate Gordos, a catalyst and implementer  

of ideas and initiatives. I sincerely thank 

them, and the other members of the  

Board, for the huge amount of effort  

and time they have contributed in recent 

years to Basketball Wales.

To conclude. Please read the contents 

of this Annual Report and ask yourself 

– “How can I help?” We need:

1.  more people with skills, enthusiasm

and, hopefully, a love of basketball,

to join the Board, or one of our working

groups, to assist with the development

of coaches, players, officials and teams,

or contribute to certain activities, and

2.  additional finance / funding in order

to employ paid staff in the likely event

that our current volunteer capability

can’t sustain our ambitious programme

of existing and new activities.

Keith Mair 
Independent Chair 

Basketball Wales  

March 2022
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Since last years AGM, we have a  

number of board directors that have 

stepped down from their roles with 

Basketball Wales. I’d like to take this 

opportunity to say thank you formally to 

Cameron Seeley (Head of Performance) 

Mike Thomas (Director of Finance) and 

Haydn Jones (Director of Officiating).

Your contributions to Basketball Wales 

over a number of years have been much 

appreciated by all of the Basketball 

Wales community and we all wish you 

well in your future endeavours. 

Over the course of the pandemic,  

Sport Wales has been able to provide  

our clubs with much needed support  

to help kick start the basketball sessions 

that government restrictions would allow. 

I am aware of a number of clubs  

that made use of the various COVID-

related Sport Wales grants that helped 

clubs open up their gyms, purchase  

hand sanitiser, gloves, cleaning products 

and other important equipment in order 

to get some basketball training sessions 

back up and running for our members.

I am aware that a number of clubs  

have had major difficulties in getting 

back into their regular training venues  

at schools and leisure centres as a  

result of the pandemic, but as things  

look to be improving I hope that all  

our clubs are once again able to  

access their facilities to provide much 

needed basketball sessions to their  

local communities and their members. 

Whilst for many of us reading this  

report today things are slowly but 

gradually getting back to some form 

of normality, this annual report covers 

a period that unfortunately was still 

affected by the global pandemic.

Once again, this year’s AGM will be 

conducted fully online through the 

use of ‘Zoom’ technology. Whilst we 

would much rather prefer to have you 

our members in a venue and meeting 

in person, it’s great that we can all be 

together virtually and bring all areas  

of the Basketball Wales community 

together from North Wales to South 

Wales. Last year’s AGM was probably 

one of the better attended meetings  

in a long period of time, so perhaps 

moving forwards a hybrid AGM will 

be the way forward to ensure high 

attendance rates. 
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Gavin Williams 
Voluntary CEO 

Basketball Wales

For the second year in a row, the COVID-19 pandemic has seen the sport of basketball 
in Wales stutter and struggle to get back to what we remember as the old normal.



I’d like to thank our Sport Wales  

liaison Richard Lawrence for his help  

and support during the Covid pandemic, 

and for Sport Wales’ flexibility in being 

able to repurpose our core funding 

to assist us with new initiatives and 

programmes that came about as a  

result of the restrictions. Richard has  

now moved on to a new role within  

Sport Wales and we welcome a new 

liaison officer, Jonathan Roberts.  

We look forward to working with 

Jonathan as we continue to develop  

our positive working relationship with 

Sport Wales and to continue to grow  

the game of basketball.

Our relationship with Sport Wales 

continues to move in a positive  

direction. Our funding will increase  

once again in the next financial year  

and this is as a result of the trust and 

the great work our Board of Directors 

continue to do, particularly given  

our resources are primarily volunteer 

based with just our one amazing staff 

member, Helen Pearce.

The NBA have successfully approved  

our application to run Jnr NBA leagues 

in Wales and these will commence in 

2022 with conferences in North and 

South Wales and the final to be held  

at Aberystwyth university. 

With the restrictions easing during 

the summer months and with outdoor 

activities being easier to plan we  

decided that we would attempt to run  

a programme of 3x3 outdoor events 

during July and August. Yet again 

a dedicated team of directors and 

volunteers created the 3x3 Summer  

Tour. This event took our 3x3 game 

across the whole of Wales including 

Swansea, Flint, Rhondda and our  

grand final in Cardiff. We were blessed 

with some excellent summer weather  

and all the events were virtual sell  

outs with teams of players competing 

outdoors displaying their great  

3x3 basketball skills. 

Basketball Wales continues to support 

and collaborate with the British  

Basketball Federation (BBF) The tough 

decision was made to not send any  

GB or Welsh U16 age group teams to 

compete in FIBA competitions in the 

summer of 2021. The ever-changing 

issues around international travel,  

testing, and player and staff welfare  

were of paramount importance when 

making these decisions. To send  

players away to compete internationally 

when there had been no domestic 

competitions or national team trials  

or training sessions was a major factor  

in taking these difficult decisions. 

One of the biggest positives that has 

emerged form the COVID-19 pandemic 

from a Basketball Wales perspective  

is the announcement of the Jr NBA 

League in Wales. A dedicated work  

group of directors led by our Jr NBA  

lead Jon Bunyan and his team were 

meeting weekly on Zoom and Teams  

to plan and prepare for what will surely 

be the biggest schools participation  

event we have run in Wales.
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“ We look forward 
to working with 
Sport Wales as we 
continue to develop 
our positive working 
relationship and to 
continue to grow the 
game of basketball.”



The 2022 Birmingham Commonwealth 

Games remains a realistic target for our 

Men’s and Women’s 3x3 national teams. 

We have entered teams to compete in  

a qualification event that will take place 

in Scotland that will see our teams 

compete against Northern Ireland and 

host Scotland for the final qualifying 

place for the summer games. We are 

grateful for the support of Team Wales 

and in particular Chris Jenkins the  

CEO for the support they have provided 

to allow us to travel to Scotland and 

participate in this event.

Looking towards the future in what  

we hope will be COVID free, our board 

of directors will be busy putting the 

finishing touches to our new strategic 

plan which will cover our aims and 

aspirations from 2023 to 2027.  

This period will cover the new Sport 

Wales funding round in which we aim  

to be as bold and forward thinking  

as we can be: new staff members, 

upgraded outdoor courts, new leagues, 

growth of the Jr NBA programme,  

3x3 leagues, masters competitions,  

and hopefully a professional men’s  

team competing in the British  

Basketball League.

Finally I want to thank you the  

Basketball Wales members for your 

continued dedication and support  

to the game of Basketball in Wales.  

As your clubs grow so too does the  

game in Wales. With successful clubs 

at the heart of everything we do, our 

sport has a very bright and positive  

future ahead.

Gavin Williams 
Voluntary CEO 

Basketball Wales  

March 2022 
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“ The 2022 Birmingham 
Commonwealth 
Games remains  
a realistic target 
for our Men’s and 
Women’s 3x3  
national teams.”



Jonathon Shefford 
Legal

Rhian Mackenzie 
Communications

BASKETBALL WALES BOARD

Basketball Wales currently has a Staff Administrator,  
Chief Medical Officer and 13 volunteer board members.

Helen Pearce 
Staff Administrator

Dan Cox 
Non-Executive 

Director, Officiating

Phil John 
Vice Chair

Azeb Smalley 
Equality & Inclusion

Rob Cox 
Finance

Keith Mair 
Chair

Simon Fisher 
Performance

Gavin Williams 
CEO

Lee Coulson 
Mini Basketball

Gavin Lewis 
Schools
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Stuart Roy 
Chief Medical Officer

Stef Collins 
Women & Girls 

Performance



3X3 SUMMER TOUR 2021
JULY/AUGUST 2021

HIGHLIGHTS 2020/21
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SMALLER BALLERS 
LAUNCH

AUGUST 2021

In collaboration with Santander Internship  

& Cardiff Met University. Thanks to Natalie 

Light at Cardiff Met University.

Good publicity  
& social media

Participant 
numbers

Thank you to  
all our sponsors

Beth Jones, 
3X3 Lead

Reeve 
Messenger

See the feedback analysis document

Watch THE shot by Lucas Davies!

63,000+ 125+
teams across 
four events2,000+

For more info visit the  
Smaller Ballers website

Lee 
Coulson

https://twitter.com/NeilJarvis10/status/1416782532465602564?s=20&t=qhzzAxifBkXak60ru9mrCw
https://basketballwales334-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/commercial_basketball_wales/Ef5GewYi36tIv2rhpCPI93cBJySLhg1sHbqAmVwWi5Kh0w?e=FM2vi0
www.smallerballers.wales


HIGHLIGHTS 2020/21 CONT.
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BASKETBALL WALES 
PODCAST SERIES

2020/21

JR. NBA DRAFT DAY
NOVEMBER 2021

32 teams  
representing  
their NBA team

Watch the video on  
BBC Sport Wales

Watch the Jr. NBA Press 
Conference announcing  
the partnership

Podcasts Views

Views of the Ieuan Jones podcast

9 1,400+

288+

Jon Bunyan  
Lead

Jon Bunyan  
Host

https://youtu.be/AprDZ8O7ZeE
https://youtu.be/eQUbadKmPzU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/basketball/55417789


CARDIFF MET  
EMPLOYABILITY  
PARTNERSHIP

2020/21

Students presented to Sport Wales their 

Outdoor Courts Facilities Questionnaire  

and membership results.

Link to the presentation

See link for more collaborative work  

via the Work Based Learning module
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HIGHLIGHTS 2020/21 CONT.

FIVE YEAR  
STRATEGIC PLAN

2020/21

Basketball Wales have been  

working on a five year strategy  

with WSA 2023–2027.

OUR VISION  
OUR VALUES  
OUR MISSION

ELITE BASKETBALL  
NEAR & FAR

2020/21

Basketball Wales undertook a project  

during 2020/21 to map out elite athletes flying 

the flag across Wales and abroad. 

View the document

https://basketball.wales/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BW_NearFar_A4-12.pdf
https://prezi.com/view/dtPCfGjARAvn5B4Cm3tT/
https://basketballwales334-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/commercial_basketball_wales/EY0bzTlc2EdAp4OUDvvd0kIBKJR7lsRghshdzFxYupVWgg?e=2rBWxe
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HIGHLIGHTS 2020/21 CONT.

2020/21

OUTDOOR COURTS  
WORKING GROUP  
FORMED

The Outdoor Court Working Group was 

formed to identify outdoor facilities needs 

across Wales.

View the strategy document

EXPRESSIONS  
OF INTEREST  
FOR BWNL

AUTUMN 2021

A committee for the 

Basketball Wales 

National League 

(BWNL) was created in 

2020/21 and launched 

in Autumn 2021.
James Morgans  

Lead

GB MAXI- 
BASKETBALL

2020/21

Those involved  

at the camps were: 

• Sarah Wagstaff

• Ruth Thomas 

• Jon Bunyan 

• Duncan Mackenzie 

• Alan Duppa

• Edris Kizito

• Nikolay Bakrachev

• Anthony Berry

• Daniel Graves

Congratulations to:

• Jon Bunyan

• Alan Duppa 

• Ruth Thomas 

• Sarah Wagstaff

for their selection 

to represent Great 

Britain at the European 

Maxi Basketball 

Championships in 

Malaga in June 2022.
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Podcast with James Morgans

https://youtu.be/tDNryVMJkrQ
https://basketballwales334-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/commercial_basketball_wales/EaUKoTiJUNVFofA81ArutNIBzQEwecp2DUAxKRfLJ3Pv0A?e=SYj77y
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HIGHLIGHTS 2020/21 CONT.

NOTHING BUT NET CAMPAIGN

The aim of the Nothing but 

Net project was to provide 

clubs and individuals with free 

basketball nets to improve 

their local outdoor courts. 

Visit the website

PARTNERSHIPS

YOUTUBE

2020/21

2020/21

New and renewed commerical partnerships  
with Wilson, DYNAMIK, Hoover, iPro, Combine 
Academy, Bigfoot Basketball, Abnormal Web 
Protection, Cardiff Met University, Aberystwyth  
University and Bangor University.

YouTube Channel  

launched – now with  

284+ subscribers.

Check out the  
YouTube channel

72  
Applied  
for nets

140  
Nets were  
sent out

29  
Different  

town & cities

Top 3
1. Cardiff

2. Swansea
3. Wrexham

https://basketball.wales/nothing-but-net/
https://www.youtube.com/c/BasketballWalesOfficialChannel


BASKETBALL WALES STRATEGY 2023–27
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OUR VISION
To be an inclusive sport 
that inspires everyone to 
participate at all levels.

OUR VALUES
Accessibility

Innovation & creativity
Teamwork

Ethics & transparency
Pride

Passion

OUR MISSION
To grow the sport of basketball 

across Wales by providing 
sustainable accessible resources 

to the Welsh basketball 
community from grassroots  

to National Teams.
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BASKETBALL WALES STRATEGY 2023–27 CONT.

PERFORMANCE GOVERNANCE FACILITIES

PARTICIPATION
WORKFORCE – 

GROW THE  
GAME

COMMS  
& MEDIA

MARKETING/ 
COMMERCIAL BWNL BBL



SPORT WALES &  
BASKETBALL WALES
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FINANCE UPDATE  
2020/21
1.  Minimised financial impact as a result of Covid. 

2. Lower revenue from membership as a result of Covid-19 

3. Updated financial procedures and policies. 

4. Strong financial footing for post Covid era. 

5.  All delayed activities from this years are ready  

to continue when safe to do so, ringfenced budget.

“  Sport Wales is keen to develop and build upon its 
already exciting partnership with Basketball Wales. 

  Over the last 12 months Basketball Wales has  
continued to deliver high quality opportunities  
for a range of individuals across Wales. 

  It will be exciting to see how these programmes  
and opportunities can develop over the next few  
years in order to meet the latent demand that  
we see for the sport across Wales.”

  Jonathan Roberts  
Relationship Manager 
Sport Wales

Sport Wales  
Active Fund 2020/21.

Visit the Sport Wales website 

£18,477
2 Clubs

https://www.sport.wales/


MEMBERSHIP 2020/21
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MEMBERSHIP 
  

  2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Clubs 42 44 27

Teams 124 118 N/A

ETHINICITY 
  

  2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

White 79% 77% 83%

Asian 7% 9% 4%

Black 5% 5% 4%

Mixed 7% 7% 7%

Other 2% 2% 2%

GENDER 
 FEMALE MALE

  2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Volunteer/Parent — — 22 — — 16 

Membership

Seniors 165 164 113 655 660 421

U18s 7 19 29 171 152 163

U16s 39 41 32 217 256 232

U14s 41 38 26 191 180 212

U12s 23 27 25 131 154 104

U10s 21 28 28 78 102 71

Total 296 324 275 1,443 1,516 1,218



To date 52 Smaller Baller Packs have  

been sold.

As previously discussed the packs include:

• Smaller Ballers website access

• Water Bottle

• Sublimated Vest

• Draw String Bag

• Size 5 basketball

The project has an  

amazing branding and  

the future of Smaller Ballers is promising 

but we do need more volunteers.

Mini Basketball definition
Mini Basketball is defined as ages  

5–12. Basketball Wales currently  

no Mini Basketball Strategy in  

place which is why we need more 

volunteer support.

Currently for this age group we provide:

• Smaller Ballers Project

•  Jr. NBA (Which covers Years 7–8, 

secondary school)

• National Development Programme

Dates for the next events are:

•  March 15th  

North Conference – Bangor

•  March 22nd  

South Conference – Cardiff

•  June 15th  

Finals – Aberystwyth

The project team are looking to meet  

with out Sport Wales representative  

to discuss funding for the Jr. WNBA.

Lee Coulson  
Mini Basketball Director

View the Mini Basketball report

MINI BASKETBALL
Two National Development Programme 

days have been held in 2022 – one in 

the North and one in the South.

Short term Goal for mini basketball is  

to hold a virtual forum for all clubs in 

Wales to try and recruit a sub-committee.

Jr. NBA
Jon Bunyan who is the project leader  

for the Jr. NBA can be contacted for  

a full update or to answer any questions.

All finances are stored in the BW Teams 

platform for transparency.

We are currently under budget.

The draft day was a HUGE success with 

the NBA representative saying it was the 

best Jr. NBA draft event he has been  

too. To put that into perspective,  

he has been to over 100 events.

The Smaller Ballers  
Project was launched  
Mid 2021 and due to 
Covid-19 was modified  
to a virtual platform.
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SCHOOLS REBRAND
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21

20

19
18

17

16

15
14

1322

12 11
10

9

8
7

2

1 3

4
6

5

1.   Merthyr Tydfil/ 
Merthyr Tudful

2.  Caerphilly/Caerffili
3.  Blaenau Gwent
4.  Torfaen/Tor-faen
5.  Monmouthshire/Sir Fynwy
6.  Newport/Casnewydd
7.  Cardiff/Caerdydd
8.   Vale of Glamorgan/ 

Bro Morgannwg

9.   Bridgend/ 
Pen-y-bont ar Ogwr

10.   Rhondda Cynon Taff/ 
Rhondda Cynon Tâf

11.  Neath Port Talbot/ 
Castell-nedd Port Talbot

12.  Swansea/Abertawe
13.   Carmarthenshire/ 

Sir Gaerfyrddin

14. Ceredigion
15. Powys
16. Wrexham/Wrecsam
17.  Flintshire/Sir y Fflint
18.  Denbighshire/Sir Ddinbych
19.  Conwy
20. Gwynedd
21.  Isle of Anglesey/Ynys Môn
22. Pembrokeshire/Sir Benfro

PLANNING AHEAD 

•  Regional Tournaments  

in each of the  

22 local authorities 

•  Continue to increase  

schools participation 

•  Developing referees  

and table officials  

among the older  

school children

Due to the pandemic  
the schools tournament  
was cancelled last year. 
The time was used to have a Schools 

Tournament rebrand and to strategise  

on where the Schools tournament  

was best placed with the new Smaller 

Ballers and Jr. NBA Wales initiatives. 

Schools Tournament was back bigger 

than ever from October 2021 where  

we have had record numbers of  

schools apply.

Thanks to Dynamik Sports Flooring for 

their continued support of Basketball 

Wales and the Schools Tournament.

SCHOOLS
TOURNAMENT

DYNAMIK NATIONAL

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS IN 6 MONTHS

118+ 
followers

212+ 
followers

92+ 
followers

1,200+ 
views



NWBA
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Joseph Robinson 
Chairman

Richard Holden 
Vice-Chairman

Iola Jones 
Secretary/Treasurer 

Trevor Gauntlett 
Junior League Fixtures Officer

Richard Holden 
Child Welfare Officer

Richard Holden 
Public Relations Officer

Arwel Jones 
Sponsorship Officer

Iola Jones, Richard Holden 
& Jamie Thomas 
Website & Social Media Team

Aled Jones 
Senior League Fixtures Officer

Sue Aldridge 
Junior League Officials Officer

NWBA CLUBS

NWBA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEECHAIRMAN’S REPORT, 2021

Hello all,

It is the time of the year where in my role  

as chairman I am asked to give a report for 

the previous season. Unfortunately, due to 

the Covid 19 pandemic starting in March 

2020 there is very little to write. That being 

said there has been some positives and a 

lot to look forward to going forward.

With Basketball Wales giving us the go 

ahead for 5 on 5 basketball numbers 

appeared to have increased at individual 

clubs with teams now having to place 

two teams into certain age groups due 

to the high number of signups. There is 

potential that the senior league could have 

as many as 8 teams playing in it, which 

is considerably more than we have had 

in recent seasons. As well as this all the 

junior programmes have potential to have 

similar if not more teams in than our last 

completed season.

We also have the Basketball Wales 

National league starting off this year 

which I believe will have as many as three 

North Wales teams competing in it. This 

will be a great opportunity to showcase 

the talent we have here in the North and 

allow us to compete against teams from 

all over the country. Hopefully this will also 

be a platform we can use to get our clubs 

more recognition therefore increasing 

participation in our league.

The only event of note which has taken 

place since the start of the pandemic was 

the Basketball Wales 3x3 tour which was 

played in Flint. There was an excellent turn 

out with numerous teams entering. The 

event was a very well-run day and from 

what I could see everyone there enjoyed 

themselves. Several people attended on  

the day to ask what was going on and this 

has resulted in clubs receiving messages 

from junior parents about participation  

for their young children.

As a committee this year we have been 

using zoom to meet up due to restrictions 

and have had many positive meetings.  

It has been hard to plan going forward as 

the dates we have been given for return to 

basketball etc. have often been changed. 

That being said if things stay as they are  

I feel that this upcoming season will be one 

of the best we have had, especially since 

I know people’s hunger to get back playing 

has only been growing in the time off.

I look forward to seeing you all back 

in some capacity whether it is playing, 

coaching, officiating or spectating and 

hopefully we can continue to grow 

basketball here in North Wales!

Kind regards,    

Joseph Robinson 
Chairman 

North Wales Basketball Association



SWBA
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SWBA CLUBS

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT, 27TH JUNE 2021

Dear Basketball Friends,

Further to being re-elected to continue 

as the Chair for the 2020/21 season, 

of which I accepted stating that I would 

be proud to take on the role to the best 

of my ability, I was, as well as I presume 

everyone in our game, not aware of the 

situation that was to be placed in front of 

us with respect to the pending pandemic. 

Unfortunately, with the Coronavirus  

Covid 19 pandemic, we SWBA, have  

been unable to provide any form of 

competitive basketball, and like a variety 

of other sports are continually aligning to 

the UK and Welsh Governments restriction 

as a valued part of our ‘duty of care’.

The committee of SWBA during our 

continued Zoom ‘virtual’ meetings have 

been looking for any opportunity to 

create a programme of safe and secure 

basketball for our Clubs and members 

and have been in contact with Basketball 

Wales Safeguarding Officer, Helen  

Pearce to address any progress which  

can be accessible to all. 

At this point may I personally thank each 

and every member of the committee  

for their work throughout this very  

difficult period.

To conclude let us hope that we can  

get back to some form of normality  

and get our game ‘back on the courts’.

On behalf of South Wales Basketball 

Association may I take this opportunity  

to thank everyone in our game and wish 

you all a successful return to basketball  

at your clubs and throughout the region.

Please continue to keep yourselves  

and your families safe and secure. 

Best wishes to all.

Regards,

Phil John 
Chair 

SWBA

Phil John 
Chair 

Gavin Lewis  
Fixture Secretary 

Mandy Evans  
League Secretary 

Dave Foale  
Treasurer

NWBA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE



PERFORMANCE 2020/21
The 2020/21 no National Teams training or games due to COVID.

 Chief Medical Officer appointed
  Basketball Wales welcomed  

Mr Stuart Roy to the team as  

Chief Medical Officer. 

“ I am very pleased to be undertaking  

the Chief Medical Officer role for 

Basketball Wales. I have a huge passion 

for sport, and basketball is growing  

in both popularity and participation  

across the whole of Wales, year on  

year. I look forward to working with 

Basketball Wales in this role.”

  Mr Stuart Roy 
MBChB MPhil(Cantab) FRCSEd(Tr & Orth) 

Consultant in Trauma and Orthopaedics

Head coaches appointed
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“  It was a great shame in many ways that 

the international calendar was cancelled 

for the 20/21 season, however as a 

Board we prioritise the health of all 

players, coaches, staff, officials and 

parents during this Covid pandemic.  

We are looking forward to re energising 

the programme in the 21/22 season,  

as I am sure we are all keen to re-kindle 

our passion to work towards playing  

for Wales and within the GB pathway.

  I would like to thank everyone for their 

efforts, their patience and understanding. 

The efforts to stay connected via virtual 

platforms was exceptional, the desire to 

stay involved from all, was an inspiration.  

I personally recognise that, i will 

endeavour to ensure myself and the 

BW Board will do whatever we can do 

to ensure the opportunities to represent 

Wales returns as soon as possible.”

  Simon Fisher  
Head of Performance

Annual Summary of  
Anti-Doping Activities 2021
Following the publication of the new  

UK Anti-Doping Framework in April  

2021 Basketball Wales is working  

towards the new requirements to  

ensure full compliance by April 2022.  

As part of this work Basketball Wales  

has been making changes and improving 

what we do to educate the basketball 

community and protect #cleansport.

•  Basketball Wales has produced  

a Clean Sport Education Strategy  

and implementation plan.

•  Basketball Wales has incorporated  

a dedicated UKAD area on its website

•  Basketball Wales Lead Director 

& Officer have attended UKAD 

workshops and other training sessions.

•  Basketball Wales will incorporate  

Clean Sport promotion via its various 

media platforms

Basketball Wales is committed to 

promoting and supporting doping-free 

sport in the UK.



PERFORMANCE CONT.
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U12 Regional  
West: Lee Coulson 

South: Beth Jones  

U14 Boys  
Head Coach: Antonio Wilburn 

Team Manager: Kirsty Forward 

U15 Boys  
Head Coach: Jamie Smith 

Assistant Coach: Deividas Matuseevicius 

Team Manager: Cassie Jennings 

U16 Boys  
Head Coach: Rod Godber 

Assistant Coach: Thomas Hole 

Team Manager: Danielle Brown

National Team Elite Coaching Staff and Team Managers: 

U18/U19 Men 
Head Coach: Nick O’Leary 

Assistant Coaches: Alexis Lewis  

and Jack Adams 

Team Manager: Rachael Symons

U20 Men 
Head Coach: Ryan Westley 

Assistant Coaches: Stefan Rosier  

and Huw Thomas

U14 Girls  
Head Coach: Josh Perkins 

Assistant Coach: Will Hopper

U16 Girls 
Head Coach: Will Hopper 

Assistant Coach: Josh Perkins

U18/U19 Women 
Head Coach: Azeb Smalley 

Assistant Coach: Beth Jones, Mara 

Marchizotti and Angelina Marazzi  

Team Managers: Tracy Harrhy  

and Rhian MacKenzie 

Senior Men/U23 
Head Coach: James Bamfield 

Assistant Coaches: Andy Purnell,  

Tom Guntrip and Stefan Rossier 

Team Manager: Tommy Walsh 

Senior Women 
Head Coach: C J Lee 

Assistant Coach: TBC 

Team Manager: Tracy Harrhy 



CS

NEW LOOK FOR NATIONAL TEAMS
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CS BASKETBALL 
WALES 

•
PÊL-FASGED 

CYMRU

WWW.BASKETBALL.WALES

TEAM SHOP

APPAREL FOR PLAYERS,  
STAFF AND SUPPORTERS

BASKETBALL WALES

Training shirt

1010
CYMRU

NAME

1

Training shirt (Reversed)

10
CYMRU

2

10
NAME

Training shorts

3

Visit the Basketball Wales Team Shop

https://eurologo.co.uk/product-category/club-shops/basketball-clubs/basketball-wales/


COACHING
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From 1st April 2020  
to 31st March 2021,  

Basketball Wales  
trained:

27
Activators

4
UKCC  

Level 3

10
Level 3

4
UKCC  

Level 1

38
Level 1

12
UKCC  

Level 2

61
Level 2

TOTAL REGISTERED  
COACHES

COACHING  
TRAINING 2020/21



OFFICIATING
Officating Overview
The impact of COVID-19 meant the 

majority of our Welsh officials didn’t 

see much on court activity during the 

20-21 season. The halt on all non-

elite basketball saw the number of 

opportunities to officiate drastically 

reduce as there were no games for 

NWBA or SWBA. The only opportunities 

were at BBL, WBBL, BE NBL1 and BE 

WNBL1 level. As well as the number of 

opportunities reducing we saw a number 

of officials take a hiatus year in their 

officiating due to personal reasons. 

English National Leagues
Despite Covid, we still saw a number 

of Basketball Wales referees and table 

officials continue to officiate in the 

English National Leagues. These leagues 

provide a great stepping stone for 

those looking to move up the officiating 

pathway. Growing the number of referees 

able to operate at this level is a key focus 

for the officiating group.

BBL & WBBL
Senior Basketball Wales Referees Haydn 

Jones, Gavin Williams and Daniel Cox  

all received nominations to BBL and 

WBBL games in the 2020/21 season. 

Gavin Williams was nominated to 

officiate a number of games during 

the BBL’s ‘May Madness’ which 

culminated in Gavin being nominated 

to the BBL Play Off final in May 

2021 between Newcastle Eagles and 

London Lions at the Morningside 

Arena, Leicester where Newcastle won 

68-66. The game was played behind 

close doors but was broadcast by 

Sky Sports. Daniel and Duncan were 

also appointed as a table official and 

statistician respectively for the WBBL 

Playoff Final between Newcastle 

Eagles and London Lions which saw 

Lions claim their first Playoff Final 

victory.  

FIBA International Officials
Gavin Williams (referee) and Daniel 

Cox (table official) held their FIBA 

licences during the year. While Duncan 

Mackenzie (statistician) renewed his 

qualification for a further two years. 

Due to the travel restrictions in and 

out of the UK there were no Great 

Britain games held at home which 

meant there were no opportunities for 

statisticians or table officials. Travel 

restrictions in Europe also made it 

difficult for referee appointments.

Small Countries Officiating 
Development (SCOD)
With no on court opportunities for  

our officials the importance of keeping 

them engaged was recognised and we 

worked with FIBA to be part of the  

Small Countries Officiating Development 

project. This saw Welsh officials take part 

in a series of 8 Zoom calls over a number 

of weeks with Grzegorz Ziemblicki (FIBA 

and Polish National Referee Instructor) 

and Georgios Poursanidis (Greek FIBA 

Referee). Sessions covered everything from 

mechanics, individual officiating technique 

to game and player management.  

A number of officials who attended these 

calls said what a benefit these were not 

only to the learning but for keeping up  

their enthusiasm for officiating for when 

they can get back on the court. The course 

was also open to BW coaches to attend  

to increase their knowledge of officiating.

Course Development
When we had no basketball to  

officiate, we used the time to redevelop  

and redesign our officiating courses.  

The level 1 referee, level 1 table official 

and level 2 table official courses were  

the first courses to get revamped with  

the remaining courses also still being 

worked on. 

Part of the redevelopment including 

changing the courses so they could fully/

partially be delivered online, including the 

theory examinations. With the uncertainty 

about what the future looked like for large 

in-person meetings this was recognised 

as key to ensuring we can still deliver 

officiating courses to our members.

Courses 2020/21
•  23rd November 2020 | Table Official 

Seminar | Zoom | 15 attendees

•  7th December 2020 | Level 1 

Table Official Course | Zoom | 13 

candidates

•  8th and 15th February 2021 | Level 

2 Table Official Course | Zoom | 12 

candidates

Daniel Cox 
Non-Executive Director, Officiating 

Basketball Wales
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OFFICIATING CONT.

From 1st April 2020  
to 31st March 2021,  

Basketball Wales  
trained:

13
Level 1  

Table Official  
Course

12
Level 2  

Table Official  
Course

OFFFICIATING  
TRAINING 2020/21



June 2021 was all about basketball 

camps and tournaments... many in 

England because of the restrictions.  

Our national team players did us  

proud, representing themselves,  

their clubs and Wales.

As we were ringing in the new year, 

we were doing it in another lockdown. 

Basketball activities were yet again 

disrupted with different restriction  

across the UK. 

In February 2021, with things a bit 

quiet, and with no indoor competitive 

basketball, we took the opportunity to 

launch the Basketball Wales Outdoor 

Court Survey, we had a great response, 

and this formed to basis of our work  

on trying to improve outdoor court 

facilities across Wales. 

MEDIA & COMMS

In March 2021, a great new  

online Jr.NBA initiative was launch  

and it was the first time that all three 

home nations had collaborated on  

an NBA project that saw coaches and 

players contribute to deliver content.

Online meetings and training sessions 

were not going away, and in April 
2021, as thoughts turned to the return 

of indoor basketball and the national 

junior and youth teams, a great online 

webinar was held by Simon Fisher and 

the national team coaches.

And then it happened, in May 2021 

restrictions were starting to ease, and 

indoor basketball was back. One of the 

first teams back on the court was the 

Men’s national team. They held a Talent 

ID as they started the journey to the 

Birmingham Commonwealth Games.
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January 2021 to March 2022. Basketball Wales  
social media activates over the last 12 months... and a bit! 



Finally, summer came to Wales and  

with it the inaugural Basketball Wales 

3X3 Summer Tour. 

And what a start we had in Swansea. 

The weather was hot and so was the 

basketball. Remember that video posted 

by Neil Davies of his son Lucas... the 

magical 3-point shot. It went viral and for 

a few days; Lucas and his teammates and 

basketball in Wales were in the spotlight! 

August 2021 was a huge month on 

social media. This was great because  

it’s usually quiet as we wait for the  

new season to start...

The 3X3 Summer Tour was continuing  

to gain momentum across all our  

social media platforms, the tour  

visited Tonyrefail, Flint and finished  

in Cardiff on Bank Holiday weekend.  

The weather was kind to us, and the 

crowds and teams grew as the month 

went on... roll on summer 2022!

The other big news in August  

was the launch of the J.NBA.  

This took our social media by  

storm. The news was also picked  

up by BBC Sport Wales and  

respected online basketball news  

outlets such as Hoopsfix and MVP.
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MEDIA & COMMS CONT.

COVID restrictions were now easing  

and in September 2021 we were 

able to welcome our old friends Team 

USA Select to the Sport Wales National 

Centre to play our senior men’s team. 

Basketball was back...!

As the year was drawing to a close,  

social media continued to be a hive of 

activity. With more basketball going on 

across the county in the local league, 

with the launch of the new Basketball 

Wales National League, school 

basketball and mini basketball.



A highlight was the Jr.NBA draft day 

with all it’s razzamatazz... and indoor 

fireworks. There was great engagement 

across social media especially from  

the schools taking part.

The new year started with our senior  

men travelling down to Plymouth the 

compete in the first round of the BBL 

Trophy. We had some great positive 

social media coverage from the wider 

basketball community, especially from 

Plymouth fans but unfortunately not 

so much from within the basketball 

community in Wales, this was 

disheartening to read as the game  

was still being played and on the  

journey home.

But I think that this tweet sums up  

the day...

There’s plenty to look forward to over  

the next few months, into the summer  

and the new season. And the best place 

to find out what’s going on is via our 

social media channels, so if you’re not 

following us... make sure that you do!

Over the next few months, we will be 

covering the National Schools Finals, 

Basketball Wales National League 

Finals, the 3X3 Commonwealth Games 

Qualifying Tournament, the Four Nations 

Tournaments, the development of the 

outdoor court projects, our national 

teams competing over the summer, the 

return of the 3X3 Summer Roadshow... 

phew! As well as basketball news across 

GB and further afield. 

We are always looking to promote  

Welsh teams and players. So, if you  

are posting on social media remember  

to tag Basketball Wales. If we can’t see  

it, we can’t promote it!

If you are posting remember to be kind.  

If you post something inappropriate,  

is seen as online bullying, untrue  

and unkind…we will not reply, retweet  

or respond. 
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MEDIA & COMMS CONT.

Finally, some facts and figures that  

shows that our social media presence 

continues to grow with professional 

content, great graphics, photos and 

videos. Thank you to everyone who  

has contributes over the past year.

Rhian Mackenzie 
Comms Director

  TWITTER  
2,380 followers 

  FACEBOOK  
3,174 page followers 

  INSTAGRAM  
2,162 followers



COMMERCIAL
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Thank you to Hoover.  
Sponsor of Basketball  

Wales Senior Men.

SCHOOLS
TOURNAMENT

DYNAMIK NATIONAL

TEAM SHOP

APPAREL FOR PLAYERS,  
STAFF AND SUPPORTERS

BASKETBALL WALES

BasketBall Wales 

2020/21 Partnership Pack

We have been working on building  

the Basketball Wales brand and  

assets for Basketball Wales to  

develop partnership opportunities. 

Activities have included:

•  Building on present partnerships  

and collaborations from an already 

strong foundation.

•  Creating a core Partner Pack for  

all Basketball Wales National Teams  

and Grass Roots Partner Packs.

•  Working alongside the Basketball  

Wales Legal Director and Board to 

agree new contracts and agreements 

with commercial partners. 

•  Networking and establishing  

new relationships with businesses  

in the basketball sector and  

more broadly.

•  Marketing and PR activities. 

•  Developing a database of potential 

partners across all appropriate  

sectors of industry for planning  

ahead 2021/22.

Kate Gordos 
Commercial Director

Partners & Sponsors

Marketing examplesPartnership Pack

Warm up top (back)

your 
logo

The Platinum Package offers exciting opportunities  
for your company to sponsor individual teams  
and get your logo across Basketball Wales apparel  
and online platforms. 

platinuM reWards 

•	 	Your logo on warm up tops, bags, tracksuits,  
hoodies and all tournament t-shirts  
(and on sleeves availability permitting)

•	 	A minimum of five brand mentions on  
Basketball Wales official social media channels

•	 	Your company logo on all pages of the  
Basketball Wales website 

•	 	One branded Mailchimp e-newsletter  
distributed to Basketball Wales database

costs 

•	 	U12–U23 Teams: £2,000 per team

•	 	Senior Team: £3,500

BasketBall Wales – individual teaM sponsorship  
Non-match apparel commercial opportunities

10Basketball Wales 2020/21 Partnership Pack

sponsor logo placeMent

platinuM  
package

Warm up top (front) Tracksuit (back)

your 
logo

Hoodie

your 
logo

Polo top tournament only (back)

your 
logo

Bag

your 
logo

your 
logo

your 
logo

your 
logo

your 
logo

BasketBall Wales  
social Media stats

* Amount of followers for Basketball Wales social media accounts May 2020   ** 99.5% successful email deliveries with a 55% open rate

750  
Mailchimp subscribers**

neW!  
YouTube channel

2,200  
Facebook followers*

2,000  
Twitter followers*

1,500  
Instagram followers*

2020–21 commercial and marketing board meeting reports

https://basketballwales334-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/commercial_basketball_wales/Ek2l9wMOZAdBkRnSiFWlfJsBu5jipmKk1vQSD-Uf_srzVQ?e=KzfTSe


Equality Inclusion & Diversity

THE YEAR AHEAD

Maxi Basketball FIMBA Games
Congratulations to Michelle Mayor who has  

been selected to represent GB at the FIMBA Games 
at the European Championships in Malaga 2022.

Commonwealth Games

Four Nations

Outdoor court initiative

The exciting developments  
and initiatives for 2021/22...
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Awards evening
Please do save the date of 27th August 2022 
for our Basketball Wales celebration event. 
Watch out for more details to follow soon! 
Thank you to Danielle Brown the Lead and 
Rachael Symons for organising this event

BBL Franchise in Wales
Working group to be commenced 

to project lead working towards  

one or two franchises 

Urdd Urban Games

Including exciting 3x3 coming up in July. 

Visit the Welsh website

Visit the English website

Watch the promo video

OUTDOOR COURT 
RENOVATION 
PILOT PROPOSAL

BASKETBALL WALES • PÊL-FASGED CYMRU

Basketball Wales Strategy

BWNL Womens

Jr. WNBA

Cardiff Basketball League

PILOT COURT 1 
CAERNARFON

4Basketball Wales • Outdoor Court Renovation • Pilot Proposal

STRATEGIC PLAN 
2023–27
BASKETBALL WALES • PÊL-FASGED CYMRU

COURT DETAILS

Number of courts: 1

Dimensions: 18 x 37 metres (w x l)

Single use for basketball: Yes

Wheelchair accessible: Yes

Fencing: Yes

Fencing condition:  

Good – galvanised steel

Floor surface: Tarmac

Resurfacing needed: No

6Basketball Wales • Outdoor Court Renovation • Pilot Proposal

EXISTING COURT

https://gemaustryd.urdd.cymru/cy/
https://gemaustryd.urdd.cymru/
https://youtu.be/KYH0Zuzzyog
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